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WHITEFLY BIOTYPE Q IN THE US?
WHAT DOES IT MEAN AND HOW TO BE PREPARED

By Dr. Luis Cañas 
The Ohio State University

Department of Entomology
OARDC Wooster, OH

BACKGROUND

Whiteflies from the genus Bemisia have caused problems in different systems for more than a decade. In greenhouses the most common whitefly
nowadays is known as Bemisia argentifolii, or silverleaf whitefly. In the past there has been some confusion as to the different common names this
species receives. Here I am including some information:

Bemisia argentifolii = Bemisia tabaci (biotype B)
Common names: silverleaf whitefly, sweetpotato whitefly

The important thing to remember is that whiteflies from the genus Bemisia form a complex of species and/or biotypes. During the decade of the 90s
the most common biotype was biotype A, but it was replaced by biotype B because it was more reproductively aggressive but also because biotype B
was able to develop resistance to organophosphates, carbamates and pyrethroids very rapidly. Thus, most scientists argue that the reason biotype B
became established was a combination of its natural reproductive ability and its ability to develop resistance to the most compounds it was exposed
to. However, the implementation of IPM system that combined new more targeted chemistries such as neonicotinoids (imidacloprid, etc), insect
growth regulators, natural enemies, among others, allowed for the successful control of biotype B. Even in industries that rely a lot on the
neonicotinoids, the control of biotype B has been for the most part successful. In addition, in recent years other neonicotinoids have been introduced
that have different effects against whiteflies and can have significant control over the different instars (i.e. TriStar, Flagship, Safari, Celero).

Now, all this is relevant because there is a new biotype that is causing major problems throughout the world and it appears that it has been introduced
into the US. This is the biotype Q.

PRESENT  STATUS

During the past couple of months there have been reports about the presence of the whitefly biotype Q in the US. These reports come from surveys
conducted by Drs. Tim Dennehy, Judy Brown, (University of Arizona) and Dr. Frank Byrne (University of California), that suggest the biotype Q was
found on poinsettias in California (see links below for additional information).

The recent finding of this new whitefly biotype has triggered a fast response from various groups and organizations and has apparently resulted in the
State of Arizona declaring and administrative quarantine to diminish the risk of entrance of biotype Q to this state (see links below for more
information).

The reality is that because of the possibility of the spread of this new biotype and because of the threat that it posses to major US industries, all the
different groups, including floriculture growers, need to be increase efforts to prevent receiving and/or shipping whitefly contaminated material.

IMPORTANCE

The whitefly Q biotype was original found in the Iberian peninsula. The Q biotype has shown high levels of resistance to neonicotinoids and the
insect growth regulator pyriproxyfen. Because of the wide array of hosts the different biotypes of whiteflies can attack (more than 500 species) the
damage inflicted to different industries can be counted in the millions of dollars.

The fact that this insect complex can inflict severe losses to different industries stresses the importance of preventive efforts led by different groups
and should include academia, the government and the different industries potentially affected as pointed out by The Society of American Florists
(SAF), and the American Nursery & Landscape Association (ANLA, see press release below).

WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE CONTROLLING WHITEFLIES

As with any major pest infestation you need to contact your extension agent, but also please document all steps taken to control the problem. In
addition, if you notice that whitefly populations are becoming a lot more difficult to control you might need to collect samples to diagnose if it is
biotype Q. You can contact me for advice on how to collect the samples. Unfortunately, the only way to diagnose this new biotype is by DNA and/or
serological analysis.

Because of the high resistance of biotype Q to neonicotinoids and some of the insect growth regulators currently being used for whitefly control it
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would be very important to implement management programs that include a good sanitation program to prevent entrance of whiteflies. This includes
close inspection of incoming shipments with material that can be contaminated with these insects. Pay special attention to the poinsettia shipments
being received as whiteflies can be present even when no adults are observed. Remember that the eggs and nymphs are very small and can only be
observed with the aid of a hand lens. Properly placed and monitored sticky cards are also key to detect early whitefly infestations. A good
management program needs to include a good pesticide rotation program where pesticides with different mode of action are included. In addition, it is
probably a good idea to begin adding natural enemies to the management programs as this would reduce the need of repeated pesticide applications.

A list of some examples of chemistries used against whiteflies is included here:

Soaps and oil extracts
M-Pede - potassium salts of fatty acids
Triact 70 - extract of neem oil

Organophosphates (Mode of Action Group 1)
Orthene Turf Tree and Ornamental Spray - acephate

Pyrethroids (Mode of Action Group 3)
Decathlon - cyfluthrin
Talstar - bifenthrin

Neonicotinoids (Mode of Action Group 4)
Flagship - thiamethoxam
Celero - clothianidin
Marathon - imidacloprid
Safari - dinotefuran
Tristar - acetamiprid

Insect growth regulators (Mode of Action Group 7)
Enstar II - S-Kinoprene
Distance - pyriproxyfen

Benzoylurea insect growth regulators (Mode of Action Group 15)
Adept - diflubenzuron

Inhibitor of chitin (Mode of Action Group 16)
Talus - buprofezin

Biopesticide insect growth regulator 
Azatin - azadirachtin

See Table 1 for biological control options.

OTHER LINKS

Florida Department of Agriculture
http://www.doacs.state.fl.us/pi/enpp/ento/b.tabaci.html

Arizona Department of Agriculture Quarantine 
http://agriculture.state.az.us/Main/DAO%20Bemisia%204%2013%2005.pdf

ANLA press release 
http://www.anla.org/applications/PressReleases/releases/0201.htm

Oregon State University, Pacific Northwest Nursery IPM
http://oregonstate.edu/Dept/nurspest/Alert/Alert.cfm

Ecke Ranch Information and press releases
http://eckeranchtechhelp.com/eve/ubb.x/a/tpc/f/9516013/m/209109008/inc/1

Greenhouse product news 
http://www.gpnmag.com/gpn/index.cfm/powergrid/rfah=%7Ccfap=/CFID/1953461/CFTOKEN/11266837/fuseaction/showNewsItem/newsItemID/9099

http://www.gpnmag.com/gpn/index.cfm?fuseaction=showNewsItem&newsItemId=9138

GMpro
http://www.greenbeam.com/features/weG032105.stm

http://www.greenbeam.com/email/archives/gm04-26-05.htm

http://www.doacs.state.fl.us/pi/enpp/ento/b.tabaci.html
http://agriculture.state.az.us/Main/DAO%20Bemisia%204%2013%2005.pdf
http://www.anla.org/applications/PressReleases/releases/0201.htm
http://oregonstate.edu/Dept/nurspest/Alert/Alert.cfm
http://eckeranchtechhelp.com/eve/ubb.x/a/tpc/f/9516013/m/209109008/inc/1
http://www.gpnmag.com/gpn/index.cfm/powergrid/rfah=%7Ccfap=/CFID/1953461/CFTOKEN/11266837/fuseaction/showNewsItem/newsItemID/9099
http://www.gpnmag.com/gpn/index.cfm?fuseaction=showNewsItem&newsItemId=9138
http://www.gpnmag.com/gpn/index.cfm?fuseaction=showNewsItem&newsItemId=9138
http://www.greenbeam.com/features/weG032105.stm
http://www.greenbeam.com/email/archives/gm04-26-05.htm
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Horowitz, A. R., Kontsedalov, S., Khasdan, V., Ishaaya, I. 2005. Biotypes B and Q of Bemisia Tabaci and Their Relevance to Neonicotinoid and
Pyriproxyfen Resistance. Archives of Insect Biochemistry and Physiology 58, 216-225.

Muniz, M., Nombela, G. 2001. Differential Variation in Development of the B- and Q-Biotypes of Bemisia Tabaci (Homoptera : Aleyrodidae) on
Sweet Pepper at Constant Temperatures. Environmental Entomology 30, 720-727.

Pascual, S., Callejas, C. 2004. Intra- and Interspecific Competition Between Biotypes B and Q of Bemisia Tabaci (Hemiptera : Aleyrodidae) From
Spain. Bulletin of Entomological Research 94, 369-375.
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TABLE1. SOME AVAILABLE NATURAL ENEMIES, PRICES AND SUPPLIERS.
BY MARIA DEL CARMEN SANCHEZ AND LUIS CAÑAS. APRIL 12, 2005.

Natural Enemie Conditions Sale information
Pest Gender Species Rate Temperature Company Cost Presentation/Quantity Web Page Observations Pictures of the pest and the damage

Whiteflies

Encarsia formosa 1-5/10ft2 64.4F- 86F

Rincovitova
$15.00

Strips = 10 unites of
100 parasitezed scale
glued on perforated

cards with hooks Rincovitova

Each Adult
encarsia lays
100-200 eggs
and each egg
will kill one

whitefly
larva.
Very

susceptible to
pesticides,
including
residues.
Optimal

humidity is
between

50%-80%.

$8.00 Bulk (ml) / 5000
parasitezed

Koppert
$9.99 600 parasitic wasp in

10 cards Koppert
$22.99 1500 parasitic wasp in

50 cards

Arbico $17.50
1000 Eggs in

perforated cards with
hooks.

Arbico

Eretmocerous

californicus 5-20/10ft2
50F-75F

night
65F-75F day

Rincovitova

$49.99 3000/Parasitezed Rincovitova For low pest
density

Do not place
in direct

sunlight or in
a refrigerator.

More
resistent to
pesticides

residues than
encarsia.

$144.00

Cards = 16 separetes
blister-pack cards each

with 500 parasitized
scale

Rincovitova

erimicus 1-5/10ft2 77F-84.2F Arbico $54.10 3000/eggs Arbico

Delphastus

catalinae 1-2/100ft2 65F-90F Rincovitova
$37.00 100/Bottle

Rincovitova
For High
whiteflies
density.

Females lay
3-4 eggs per

day.
They must be

realased in
the cool of
the evening
Also feed on
spider mites.

$47.50 250/Bottle
$63.00 500/Bottle

pusillus 1000/1500ft2 45F-100F Arbico $66.50 100 Adults Arbico

Chrysoperla sp 1000eggs/200ft2 >60F

Arbico $9.30 1000 Eggs Arbico Also Atacks
whiteflies,

spider mites,
thrips, moths,

long-tail
mealybug
and small

caterpillars.

Koppert

$27.99 500 larvea small
pockets

Koppert
$46.99 1000 larvea large

bottle

http://www.rinconvitova.com/mealybug.htm
http://www.koppertonline.com/showitem.asp?vis=home&item=product&id=113
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1132001.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/mealybug.htm
http://www.rinconvitova.com/mealybug.htm#Encarsia%20formosa
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1000701.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/mealybug.htm#Encarsia%20formosa
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1126001.html
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1110001.html
http://www.koppertonline.com/showitem.asp?vis=home&item=product&id=121
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Aphids

Aphidoletes aphidimyza
250/acre
1/10ft2 70F-77F

Rincovitova
$29.00 250/ pupaes tray Rincovitova Mostly active

in the
evening
Relative

humidity over
70%

For best
results, use in

conjuction
with lady
bugs and

green
lacewings.

$38.00 1000/ pupaes tray
$55.00 3000/vial

Koppert $14.99 250 pupaes small
bottle Koppert

Arbico $50.85 1000/pupaes Arbico

Hippodamia convergens 1/ft2

7200/acre
61F-82F

Rincovitova
$13.00 500 units

Rincovitova
It's a

predatory in
both larva
and adult

stage.
It also feeds
from other

pest as moth
eggs,

leafhoppers,
thrips as well

as many
others soft-
body insects
and eggs. 
Realesed in
the evening
when they
will move

slowly.

$16.00 2000 units
$19.00 4500/0.5pint

Arbico $18.95 2500 Adults Arbico

Chrysoperla sp 1000eggs/200ft2 >60F

Arbico $9.30 1000 Eggs

Koppert

Also Atacks
whiteflies,

spider mites,
thrips, moths,

long-tail
mealybug
and small

caterpillars.

Koppert

$27.99 500 larvea small
pockets

$46.99 1000 larvea large
bottle

Orius Insiduosos 1/1-2plants 77F Arbico $79.30 500 Adults Arbico

May bite
humans, but

the bite is
only

temporarily
irritating.

Orius can be
stored for a
short time of
at least 46.4F

Long
effective

http://www.rinconvitova.com/aphid%20control.htm#Aphidoletes%20aphidimyza
http://www.koppertonline.com/showitem.asp?vis=home&item=product&id=116
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1101001.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/aphid%20control.htm#Hippodamia%20convergens
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1112511.html
http://www.koppertonline.com/showitem.asp?vis=home&item=product&id=121
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1117001.html
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Aphelinus abdominalis 2-5/100ft2 70F Rincovitova $64.00 250 viable adults Rincovitova

oviposition
period.
requires

enogh light
and

suffeciently
high

temperatures.

Aphidius

colemani 1/2ft2

5000-3000/acre

64F-77F

Koppert $26.99 250 pupaes small
bottle Koppert

Can located
aphids

colonies even
when the

population is
low.

Relative
humidity 60-

80%
Can be used

with
Aphidoletes.

$31.99 500 pupaes large bottle
Rincovitova $43.00 1000 vial Rincovitova

Arbico $55.10 1000 parasitized aphids
mummies Arbico

matricariae

500-3000/acre
1-5/100ft2 Rincovitova

$45.00 500/bottle

Rincovitovaervi $62.00 250 vial

Spider
Mites

Phytoseiulus

longipes 2000-20000/acre 55F-105F Rincovitova $35.50 1000 Bottle Rincovitova

Does not do
best in

outsides
crops

 

Mesoseiulus

Neuseilus californicus
1-4/plant

1-2/ft2 50F-105F

Rincovitova $31.50 1000 Bottle Rincovitova Does best in
warm humid
condition, but

with also
tolerate low

humidity (40-
80% RH).

$75.00 5000 Bottle

Arbico $45.95 1000 units Arbico

Metaseiulus occidentalis 2-3/ft2 High Arbico $47.20 1000 units Arbico

Tolerate high
temperatures
and humidity
(60%-80%)

Amblyseius
cucumeris 27/ft2 66F-80F

Koppert
$17.99 25 sachets X 1000

predatory mites Koppert

Relative
Humidity 65-

72%
Most

effective
from March
to November

$71.99 100 sachets x 1000
predatory mites

Neuseiulus Arbico $27.25 10000 units Arbico

Fieltella Acarisuga Arbico $97.78 250 units Arbico

Works best in
crops that
have hairy

stems

leptomastix dactylopii 1-2/10ft2

5/plant
78F Rincovitova $118.50 250 vial Rincovitova

Storage is not
possible after

receipt.
Arbico $9.30 1000 Eggs Arbico Also Atacks

http://www.rinconvitova.com/aphid%20control.htm#Aphelinus%20abdominalis
http://www.koppertonline.com/showitem.asp?vis=home&item=product&id=118
http://www.rinconvitova.com/aphid%20control.htm#Aphidius%20colemani
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1101301.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/aphid%20control.htm#Aphidius%20colemani
http://www.rinconvitova.com/predator%20mite%20bulletins.htm#Mesoseiulus%20longipes
http://www.rinconvitova.com/predator%20mite%20bulletins.htm#Mesoseiulus%20longipes
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1151201.html
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1151202.html
http://www.koppertonline.com/showitem.asp?vis=home&item=product&id=54
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1152201.html
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1155701.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/mealybug.htm#Leptomastix%20dactylopi
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1110001.html
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Mealybugs

Chrysoperla sp 1000eggs/200ft2 >60F

whiteflies,
spider mites,
thrips, moths,

aphids and
small

caterpillars.

Koppert

$27.99 500 larvea small
pockets

$46.99 1000 larvea large
bottle

Cryptolaemus montrouzieri
5/plant
2-5/yd2 60F-90F

Rincovitova $35.50 100/tube Rincovitova Adults and
larvae both
feed in all
stages of

mealybug.
Relative

Humidity 70-
80%
When

mealybugs
are not

present, they
will feed on

aphids.

$54.00 250/tube

Arbico $40.05 25 Adults Arbico

Leptomastidea abnormis 5/acre 80F Rincovitova $39.00 1000/bottle Rincovitova
Relative
Humidity

50%

Thrips

Orius Insiduosos
1/1-2plants

1-2/ft2 77F

Arbico $79.30 500 Adults Arbico May bite
humans, but

the bite is
only

temporarily
irritating.

Orius can be
stored for a
short time of
at least 46.4F
Eat other soft

bodies
insects.

 

Rincovitova $59.00 5000/Bottle Rincovitova

Chrysoperla sp 1000eggs/200ft2 >60F

Arbico $9.30 1000 Eggs Arbico Also Atacks
whiteflies,

spider mites,
moths,

aphids, long-
tail mealybug

and small
caterpillars.

Koppert

$27.99 500 larvea small
pockets

Koppert
$46.99 1000 larvea large

bottle

Amblyseius

degenerans 1-14/10ft2 >54F Rincovitova $121.00 1000/ bottle Rincovitova Very
susceptible to

pesticides
Relative

Humidity 65-
72%
Most

effective

cucumeris 27/ft2 66F-80F

Koppert
$17.99 25 sachets X 1000

predatory mites Koppert
$71.99 100 sachets x 1000

predatory mites

http://www.rinconvitova.com/mealybug.htm#Cryptolaemus%20montrouzieri
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1114701.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/mealybug.htm#Leptomastidea%20abnormis
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1117001.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/predator%20mite.htm#Orius%20insidiosus
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1110001.html
http://www.koppertonline.com/showitem.asp?vis=home&item=product&id=121
http://www.rinconvitova.com/predator%20mite.htm#Amblyseius%20degenerans
http://www.koppertonline.com/showitem.asp?vis=home&item=product&id=54
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Neuseiulus Arbico $27.25 10000 units Arbico
from March
to November

Hypoaspis

miles 8-16 liters / ha

>57F

Rincovitova $28.00 7500/0.5liter Rincovitova Don't tolerate
flooding.

Predators will
not survive

above the top
1-2 cms from

soil, don't
mix

hypoaspis
with potting

media.

$37.00 15000/liter

sp 10-12 liters / acre Arbico $52.00 10000/liter Arbico

Caterpillar

Trichogramma

minutum
12000/500 ft2
1/4 card / acre

Arbico $2.75 4000/squares Arbico Place out of
direct

sunlight and
rain.

 

pretesium $27.00 120000/ 1 card 30sq

platneri Rincovitova $30.00 10000 parasitized eggs
card Rincovitova

Podisus Maculaventris 1-10/plant 86F

Arbico $59.55 400 eggs Arbico Highly
cannibalistic

Keep it out of
direct

sunlight and
rain

Rincovitova

$43.00 100 bottle

Rincovitova
$28.00 250 card

Steinerma sp 1,000,000/50ft2

10,000,000/3200ft2 60F-85F

Rincovitova $50.00 10 millions pack Rincovitova Nematode
Control soil

surface,
larvae pest in

yards,
gardens and

farms.

Arbico

$38.95 10 millions pack in
clay formulation

Arbico
$58.96 50 millions pack in

clay formulation

Heterorhabditis bacteriophora 1000000/50ft2 60F-85F Rincovitova

$20.00 5 million / sponge

Rincovitova

Nematode
Are more
effective

agains beetle
and weevil
Value when
the pest is
disperse

$24.00 10 million / sponge

$38.50 35 million / sponge

Fungus
Gnat

Steinerma sp 1,000,000/50ft2

10,000,000/3200ft2 60F

Rincovitova $50.00 10 millions pack Rincovitova Nematode
Control soil

surface,
larvae pest in

yards,
gardens and

farms.

 

Arbico

$38.95 10 millions pack in
clay formulation

Arbico
$58.96 50 millions pack in

clay formulation

miles 8-16 liters / ha Rincovitova $28.00 7500/0.5liter Rincovitova Don't tolerate
flooding.

Predators will
not survive

$37.00 15000/liter

http://store.arbico-organics.com/1152201.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/predator%20mite%20bulletins.htm#Hypoaspis%20miles
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1154001.html
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1129001.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/moth.htm#TRICHOGRAMMA%20WASPS
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1116001.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/moth.htm#Podisus%20maculiventris
http://www.rinconvitova.com/nematode.htm#Steinernema%20feltiae
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1220401.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/nematode%20bulletins.htm
http://www.rinconvitova.com/nematode.htm#Steinernema%20feltiae
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1220401.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/predator%20mite%20bulletins.htm#Hypoaspis%20miles
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Hypoaspis
sp 10-12 liters / acre

>57F
Arbico $52.00 10000/liter Arbico

above the top
1-2 cms from

soil, don't
mix

hypoaspis
with potting

media.

Tenedora aridifolia 3 cases / 5000 ft2 70F-90F Arbico $9.00 3 eggs cases (200 baby
mantis each) Arbico

Relative
humidity 40-

95%

Weevils

Steinerma sp 1,000,000/50ft2

10,000,000/3200ft2 60F-85F

Rincovitova $50.00 10 millions pack Rincovitova Nematode
Control soil

surface,
larvae pest in

yards,
gardens and

farms.

Arbico

$38.95 10 millions pack in
clay formulation

Arbico
$58.96 50 millions pack in

clay formulation

Heterorhabditis bacteriophora 1000000/50ft2 60F-85F Rincovitova

$20.00 5 million / sponge

Rincovitova

Nematode
Are more
effective

agains beetle
and weevil
Value when
the pest is
disperse

$24.00 10 million / sponge

$38.50 35 million / sponge

Beetle Steinerma sp 1,000,000/50ft2

10,000,000/3200ft2 60F-85F

Rincovitova $50.00 10 millions pack Rincovitova

Nematode
Control soil

surface,
larvae pest in

yards,
gardens and

farms.

 
Arbico

$38.95 10 millions pack in
clay formulation

Arbico
$58.96 50 millions pack in

clay formulation

Leafminers Dacnusa sibirica 500-2000/acre Rincovitova $69.00 250 adult/1000ml
bottle Rincovitova

Release in the
morning or in

the evening

Snails Ruminia decollata 100/yard Arbico $55.13 100 units Arbico

Legal in
california

only in
certain

http://store.arbico-organics.com/1154001.html
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1121001.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/nematode.htm#Steinernema%20feltiae
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1220401.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/nematode%20bulletins.htm
http://www.rinconvitova.com/nematode.htm#Steinernema%20feltiae
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1220401.html
http://www.rinconvitova.com/leafminer%20etc.htm#Dacnusa%20sibirica
http://store.arbico-organics.com/1105001.html
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Notes:

The rates change depending of the crop and the pest population
In most of the occasion the cost changes according to the size of the order.

Other references:

http://www.biconet.com
http://futuregarden.com/knowledge_tree/indoor_sun_vol1.pdf

http://www.biconet.com/
http://futuregarden.com/knowledge_tree/indoor_sun_vol1.pdf
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